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Wear what you love - and that includes your pet. Max the dog and Fefe the cat may not be able to read, but they can tell you adore them when
you're sporting a Cat or Dog Tee from Brisco Apparel. Everyone has called you a crazy cat lady or a doggy dad for as long as you can
remember. You already have paw prints on your heart. Wear them on your sleeve too! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
31,90 €

Discount -8,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerBrisco Brands 
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Description You can make your friends and family laugh with our pet-friendly, animal-loving, spirited, and wild Cat and Dog designs. No matter if
you have a puppy or kitten as your family member, there is truly no better way to express your love for you pet than with a cool Kitty Tee or Dog
Hoodie! Family owned for over 20 years, we have a vast assortment of product for our customers. This includes funny t shirts, trendy graphic
tees, hometown hoodies, workout tank tops, pop culture garments, seasonal sweatshirts and more! We have something for everyone. Whoever
you are, and whatever you need, get it at Brisco! Proudly printed in the USA. 74C55-18500-WHT-SKey Features :SIZES (Chest/Length): Small
20"/27" Med 22"/28" Large 24"/29" XL 26"/30" 2XL 28"/31" 3XL 30"/32" 4XL 32"/33" 5XL 34"/34" FABRIC: 8.0 oz, 50/50 cotton polyester
preshrunk fleece knit Proudly designed and printed in the USA, we offer a wide variety of apparel, using new-age technology and eco-friendly
inks. We love what we do and we strive for customer satisfaction!Air jet yarn for a softer feel  

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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